
Halfway Home Animal Rescue 
Foster Application  

                 HHAR retains the right to refuse fostering privileges based on application and/or references. 

 

Thank you for your interest in fostering! When you foster, you agree to take a homeless dog or 

cat into your home and give them love, care, and attention.  You learn their personalities, their 

likes and dislikes, fears, and several other important traits that will help them to eventually be 

matched with the perfect family.  We supply the food and vetting, all you have to supply is a 

safe, temporary home and lots of love. 

Qualifications:  To be a successful foster parent, you will need compassion for these animals, 

the cooperation of others in your household, flexibility, and knowledge of animal behavior.  The 

length of time a foster may stay in your home will vary depending on several factors including 

age, veterinary needs, behavior needs, when they get picked for transport, when they are 

adopted, etc.   

Contact Information 
 
Full name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Family and Household Information 

Are you a first time pet foster parent? _________________________________________________________ 

How many adults are in the household, including yourself? ________________________________________ 

How many children are in the household, and what are their ages? __________________________________ 

Do you understand that children MUST be supervised when they interact with new pets? ________________ 

Does anyone in the household have a known allergy to dogs or cats? ________________________________ 

Is everyone in the household in agreement with the decision to foster a pet? _________________________ 

Do you own or rent your home? _____________________________________ 
If you rent, please include your property manager’s name and phone number.  By providing this information, you    
are allowing HHAR to contact your property manager. ____________________________________________ 
 

What type of home do you live in (apartment, single family home, etc)? ________________________________ 

For dogs/puppies, do you have a fenced-in area, or access to a fenced-in area for exercise time? ____________ 

When the dog/puppy is outside, how do you plan to supervise it? _____________________________________ 

Please describe the activity level of the household, ie active, noisy, quiet, average. _______________________ 



Information on other pets in your household 

How many dogs are in the household? ____________ How many cats are in the household? ________________ 

If there are any other pets that will be interacting with the animal you are interested in adopting, please specify: 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Are these pets up to date on vaccinations and annual exams? ______________________________________ 

Are these pets on heartworm prevention? _______________________________________________________ 

Are these pets on flea/tick prevention? _________________________________________________________ 

Are these pets spayed/neutered?  If not, please explain. ___________________________________________ 

Have you ever rehomed or surrendered a pet?  If yes, please explain. ________________________________ 

If you have had a pet/s in the past, why do you no longer have them? _______________________________ 

How do you discipline your pets? ______________________________________________________________ 

Veterinarian Information 
By providing this information, you are giving HHAR permission to contact your veterinarian for reference. 

Veterinarian’s name: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Clinic name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Clinic address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Clinic phone number: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have an established relationship with this veterinarian? _______________________________________ 

About the animal you wish to foster 

Would you rather foster a dog, a cat, or either? __________________________________________________ 

Desired breed: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Desired age: __________________________            Desired size: ______________________ 

Desired gender: ______________                            Desired coat length: _____________________ 

Are you willing to foster:  _______ outgoing/hyper           
             _______ shy         
             _______ special needs 
             _______ needs regular medication or a special diet               

           _______ needs training (basic manners, housetraining, etc) 
           _______ needs grooming 

           _______ none of these 
 
Where will the pet spend the day? _______________________________________________________________ 

Where will the pet spend the night? ______________________________________________________________ 

Where will the pet spend time when home alone (crated, single room, etc)? ______________________________ 



On average, how much time will the pet spend alone? _______________________________________________ 

 

Foster contract: 

Who will have primary responsibility for this pet’s daily care? ___________________________________________ 

Are you willing to contact HHAR immediately if your foster pet gets lost? _________________________________ 

Are you willing to let a representative of HHAR visit your home by appointment? ___________________________ 

 

Please list a personal reference (someone who is familiar with both you and your pets) 

 Name: ___________________________________________________ 

 Phone number: ____________________________________________ 

 Relationship: ______________________________________________ 

 

By signing below, I agree that all information I have given is true and complete.  This 
pet will reside in my home as a family member.  I will provide affection/love, exercise, 
quality nutrition, fresh water, and will alert HHAR for any veterinary care that should 
arise.  If there is ever a reason I cannot continue to foster a pet, I understand that I am 
under obligation to contact and return the pet to HHAR. 
 
Signature: _______________________________   Date: _______________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 


